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Dear Prayer Warriors,

GOD answered our prayers (including yours), as HE has 
so many times in our ministry.  In record time, the Iglesia Biblica 

Bautista la Molina called, Saul Giraldo, to be the new pastor.  
He preaches at all the services now and plans to 
relocate to the La Molina area by the years end.  

The former pastor, Raul Sinti, now missionary, has 
arrived in Spain with his family and they have 
found a place to live.  Both men and their fami-

lies need your continued prayers.
 

As a 2 month interim pastor, I 
led the church in its annual faith 
promise missions month in Nov.  
The new promise for the year 
raised substantially to around 

$12,000 US dollars ,depending on 
the exchange rate.  Some faith 

promises still need to come in but it 
looks very promising so that the church 

can do even more for MISSIONS in 2023.  Currently nine missionaries 
receive $50 a month support each.  Hopefully, the future provides a raise for 
them as well as the 10th missionary family, the Sinti’s —to be raised from the current 

$125 a month, especially to help with rent in Spain.  

Here we go again!  … When my right knee 
was replaced (2018) they failed to replace the 
knee cap.  Now it is full of arthritis. We have 

scheduled a hospital surgery & two day stay for 
Jan.16th.     Dr. visits and tests will begin Dec. 20th.  

 Just think what we 
can do TOGETHER,

                    Thanks to your Faithfulness!             

New IBBM church Facebook page:  https://www.facebook.com/IBBLaMolina  
 
    http://maxharmonperu.com dmharmon@hotmail.com

                   www.iglesialamolina.com/
 

Misiones
I B B  L AM O L I N A

Johhny y Carlita Esteban
(AMAZONAS)

María Mejía(INDIA)

Christian y Cintya Sua (COLOMBIA) Antonio Mendoza(Huancayo)

Renzo  y Angela  Zuñiga
(España)

Raúl e Ivette Sinti (ESPAÑA)

Richad y Gloria Melendez
(IQUITOS)

Jairo y Nátaly Torres 
 (IQUITOS)

Wilder y Betzaida 
 Fernandez (S.M.P)

Dimas y Melicita  Esamat
(AMAZONAS)
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